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The results of the 2008 election cycle were historic. After all of the votes were tallied, Senator Barack Obama garnered more votes than his principal opponent, Senator John McCain. Although the election brought the first African-American president to Washington, there is a lot more to the story. Congressional campaigns are often overshadowed by the presidential campaign and thereby left out of the post-election discussion. This is a mistake. Campaigns for House and Senate seats are just as important to how the nation will move ahead on serious issues in the coming years. Congress, after all, is responsible for delivering to President Obama the legislation that makes up his agenda. In 2008 congressional Democrats increased their margins in both the House and the Senate and returned the Democratic Party to unified control of government. The articles in this special issue of the American Review of Politics examine six important congressional campaigns and help tell the story of the 2008 election, beyond Barack Obama's historic victory.
The National Political Setting
Primary among the factors that made up the political landscape in 2008 was President George W. Bush. Indeed, his public approval rating of 25 percent in October of 2008 was near historic lows.
1 In fact, President Nixon's approval ratings were at 24 percent at the time he resigned from office due to the Watergate scandal.
2 The public's perception of President Bush created a highly advantageous context for most Democrats running for office and Republicans were effectively "on their heels" throughout the election cycle battling their challengers as best they could by dismissing President Bush and his unpopular policy choices. In fact, President Bush played a key role in many of the races tracked by the articles that follow; he was a common target of Democratic candidates, party committees, and outside groups trying to move voters to their side.
The political landscape was also full of difficult issues including an unpopular war, a declining economy, growing budget deficits, and others. These were serious problems and understandably the public was in the mood for a change. Pollsters often ask the public in opinion surveys, "Do you feel things in this country are generally going in the right direction or do you feel things have pretty seriously gotten off on the wrong track?" Clearly, this question taps into how respondents view the economic and political climate. In 2008, the public mood was bad. An unbelievable 89 percent of the public said the country was off on the wrong track in late October, with fewer than one-in-ten agreeing that the U.S. was headed in the right direction.
While George W. Bush had low approval numbers, those of Congress, which was controlled by the Democrats, were even worse. It seemed, however, as if Republican incumbents were faring worse than their Democratic counterparts for two reasons. First, while each incumbent was certainly partially responsible for those low ratings, congressional approval ratings appear to be tied to the performance of the leadership in the House and Senate. In other words, while the public may not approve of the Congress as a whole, they tend to like their own member of Congress (see Fenno 1978) . Second, empirical evidence also suggests that when poor public approval ratings of a sitting president are coupled with a poor economy, incumbents of the president's party are more likely to face higher quality challengers who are well funded (see Jacobson and Kernell 1983) . This is exactly the scenario Republicans were up against in 2008-high quality and well funded Democratic challengers.
Combined, these factors gave Democrats an initial advantage and created a context in which it would be very difficult for Republicans to be successful. Led by Barack Obama, the Democrats took advantage of a builtin theme-change. The Obama campaign did an absolutely masterful job of utilizing the theme of change to connect with voters. Thus, the 2008 presidential election in many ways was less about John McCain and more about George W. Bush and his policies. Democratic congressional candidates did this as well, linking incumbent Republicans to President Bush in stump speeches and campaign advertisements.
Election Aftermath
Pundits have described the 2008 election results as a "realignment,"
3 a "tectonic shift," 4 and a "revolution." 5 However, in spite of the great strength at the top of the Democratic ticket, the Democratic congressional majorities were really no larger than they were in other election cycles where the presidency changed hands from a Republican to a Democrat. Many analysts Obama even won one Electoral College vote in Nebraska, which allocates its electors using the "district" plan rather than the "unit" rule. In the Senate the goal of the Democrats was to reach the magic "filibuster-proof" number of 60, whereby the Republicans would no longer be able to debate a bill indefinitely. Since 1932, the magic number has changed twice. First, the inclusion of the states of Alaska and Hawaii increased the number needed to reach cloture. Second, in 1975 the number, originally set at two-thirds of senators present and voting, was reduced to three-fifths. Since 1932, the Democrats achieved the magic number in the 74th to 77th Congresses, the 88th and 89th Congresses, and the 94th and 95th Congresses. During times when the Republicans held the Senate they never reached the magic number.
In 2008, the Democrats picked off seats held by Republicans in Alaska, Colorado, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon, and Virginia. The Republicans won no seats that were previously held by Democrats. This gave the Democrats a total of 58 seats, two short of their goal. Then, on April 28, 2009, Pennsylvania Senator Arlen Specter switched parties putting the Democrats just one short of the magic number of 60. Further, at the time of this writing it appears as if Democrat Al Franken is going win the court challenge and pick up the Minnesota seat previously held by Republican Norm Coleman. If Franken wins this challenge, the Democrats will have met their goal, but just barely. If Coleman wins this challenge, the Republicans will continue to be in the minority, but the filibuster will still be available to them as a bargaining chip.
In the House the goal of the Democratic leadership was to simply expand the majority. Many analysts thought they would pick up as many as 35 additional seats. 7 Prior to the election the Democrats controlled 236 seats and the Republicans 199. The Democrats held onto 231 of those seats and picked up 26. Of the seats picked up by the Democrats, all but three were in states won by Barack Obama (Alabama, Arizona, and Idaho). Meanwhile, the Republicans held onto 173 of their seats and picked up only five.
Rationale for the Special Issue
Congressional Democrats did not meet the goals set for them before Election Day when many analysts predicted that they would add more than 35 seats in the House and attain 60 votes in the Senate. In fact, many political analysts were underwhelmed by what the Democrats accomplished. A report in The Hill, a Capitol Hill newspaper, described the gain in the House as a "blip on the screen instead of a big splash." 8 Political analyst Charlie Cook reported in the Cook Political Report, ". . . given the strength of the top of the ticket nationally, one might have thought that the victory would have been more vertically integrated." 9 Clearly, Democrats hoped to ride the "coattails" of an Obama victory and increase their margins in the House and Senate. While Democrats in the Senate may end up with a filibuster-proof majority, it will only come because of Arlen Specter's party switch.
While the Democrats grew their majorities in both houses of Congress, many endangered incumbent Republicans managed to get reelected in an
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The following articles investigate the 2008 congressional elections from a unique perspective: each examines a congressional seat that was held by one of the most vulnerable Republicans. The collective goal of these articles is to ascertain how these incumbents defended their turf in a year when the political tide is blowing against them.
These cases represent a diverse group. They include both House and Senate campaigns from across the country, along with instances where the incumbent won and successfully defended his or her turf as well as occasions when the seat changed hands. More importantly, all of the races selected were among the most competitive and most expensive of the year. In order to better compare the campaigns, however, the sample does not vary in terms of which party the incumbent represents. In each case a Democratic challenger was running against a G.O.P. incumbent. The races this issue examines are: Here, the importance of an incumbent's "fit" with the district he represented was key to his defeat.
• The Ohio 1st congressional district race where Democratic challenger Steve Driehaus defeated incumbent Republican Steve Chabot. In this race, the Democrat ran a strong campaign and knocked off a long-time incumbent with the help of outside groups and the candidacy of Barack Obama.
• The Pennsylvania 3rd congressional district race where Democratic challenger Kathy Dahlkemper defeated incumbent Republican Phil English. In this contest, a political neophyte who ran a strong campaign knocked off another long-time incumbent; the story of this challenger is uncommon in congressional campaigns today.
Each article examines the important national-and district-level factors at work in the campaign. There are several district-level elements that are common in each article; these include: a description of the district or state and the electoral and political context of the campaign; the candidates; the strategies and tactics waged by the campaign and outside groups; and an analysis of the factors that helped determine why the winner came out on top.
It is our hope that these articles will help scholars better understand the dynamics of the 2008 congressional races. We believe these case studies convey valuable lessons about how local issues and trends, as well as national forces, impacted each contest. These are important lessons for understanding 2008 beyond the historic presidential election results, but also in looking forward to 2010 and what those elections may bring.
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